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Online Eccentricity Monitoring
of Seamless Tubes in Cross-Roll
Piercing Mill
Wall-thickness eccentricity is a major dimensional deviation problem in seamless steel
tube production. Although eccentricity is mainly caused by abnormal process conditions
in the cross-roll piercing mill, most seamless tube plants lack the monitoring at the hot
piercing stage but only inspect the quality of finished tubes using ultrasonic testing (UT)
at the end of all manufacturing processes. This paper develops an online monitoring tech-
nique to detect abnormal conditions in the cross-roll piercing mill. Based on an image-
sensing technique, process operation condition can be extracted from the vibration
signals. Optimal frequency features that are sensitive to tube wall-thickness variation are
then selected through the formulation and solution of a set-covering optimization prob-
lem. Hotelling T2 control charts are constructed using the selected features for online
monitoring. The developed monitoring technique enables early detection of eccentricity
problems at the hot piercing stage, which can facilitate timely adjustment and defect pre-
vention. The monitoring technique developed in this paper is generic and can be widely
applied to the hot piercing process of various products. This paper also provides a gen-
eral framework for effectively analyzing image-based sensing data and establishing the
linkage between product quality information and process information.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4028440]
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1 Introduction

Seamless steel tubes have been widely used in various applica-
tions such as boiler tubes, oil drilling, oil pipelines, automobile
and aircraft pipelines, etc. The cold-finished seamless tubes pos-
sess exceptional strength-to-weight ratios, excellent surface qual-
ity, and dimensional accuracy and are available with a wide range
of mechanical properties [1]. Producing seamless tubes, however,
involves huge complexities and challenges, especially under high
pressure and high temperature working environments. Besides
mechanical properties, end users of seamless steel tubes also
require high-quality tubes with increasingly accurate dimensions.

In a typical seamless tube plant, tube quality is inspected at the
end of manufacturing processes through off-line ultrasonic testing
(UT) in order to ensure tube quality satisfies customer requirements.
Tube quality is affected by almost all processes from hot forming to
cold extrusion and finishing. Minor dimensional defects from hot
forming may be corrected in cold finishing. Severe wall-thickness
eccentricity, however, is a major yet common dimensional defect
from hot forming that may not be easily corrected in downstream
processes. In seamless tube production, hot forming usually consists
of three steps: cross-roll piercing, elongation, and sizing. The cross-
roll piercing invented by the Mannesmann brothers toward the end
of the 1880s [1,2] is a widely used efficient technique for producing
seamless tubes in various size ranges. Figure 1 shows a schematic
representation of the cross-roll piercing process. After heating the
starting material (round ingots) to rolling temperature in a rotary
heating furnace, the hot solid bar is pierced by means of an internal
plug and two specially contoured work rolls, which are driven in the
same direction of rotation [3]. The round stock is thrust into the mill
by the tapered inlet section of the rolls and formed in a spiral motion

over the piercing mandrel to produce the hollow shell. More details
and recent studies about the cross-roll piercing process can be found
in Refs. [2–7]. Wall-thickness eccentricity is mainly caused by
abnormal process conditions in cross-roll piercing, such as the deg-
radation of the piercing mandrel, the wear of work rolls and support
roll and shoe, abnormal temperature gradient along the piercing bil-
let, roller setting errors, etc.

Although eccentricity problems surface right after the hot pierc-
ing process, they can only be identified from UT results, which
are available approximately 2 weeks after hot piercing. If the hot
piercing process runs abnormally, process engineers may be
hardly aware of this problem before analyzing UT results. This
leads to delayed detection of abnormal conditions and thus aggra-
vated eccentricity problems in seamless tube production. There-
fore, the cross-roll piercing mill needs to be equipped with
advanced process monitoring techniques so that abnormal process
conditions responsible for wall-thickness eccentricity can be
detected at the early stage within the hot piercing mill.

It is very challenging to deploy a reliable monitoring system in
the cross-roll piercing mill due to the movement of the pierced bil-
let and the high temperature, often ranging from 800 to 1200 �C.
In the past 20 years, online monitoring of tube/shell wall thickness
in hot forming steps has become feasible thanks to the develop-
ment of nondestructive testing and noncontact testing techniques
[8,9] including electromagnetic acoustic transducers [10,11], radi-
ation transmission-based gauges, and laser-ultrasonic gauges. The
radiation transmission-based measurement system [12] using iso-
tope as the radiation source has been popularly used in large-scale
tube mills. Over the last decade, laser-ultrasonic gauge systems
[13] have also been developed. However, the applications of the
above techniques are limited due to the large dimensions and high
cost of the measurement systems.

With the recent rapid advancement of vision-based sensing sys-
tems, image inspection techniques have been increasingly used in
hot piercing processes in small-scale and medium-scale mills at
relatively low cost [14]. With special optical designs, the
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advanced image-based sensing technique is capable of capturing
the image of an object that is under high temperatures (as hot as
1450 �C) with the same image quality as if the object were at
room temperature. As illustrated in Fig. 1, this sensing technique
captures subimages of segments of the pierced tube continuously
during the process with a high-speed camera. Since the outer
dimension of the hot shell is determined by the hot shell object’s
edges, these subimages can be aligned to show the overall outer
dimension of the hot shell after piercing. Therefore, the tubes’
dimensional variation resulted from the hot piercing operation is
sensitive to vibration patterns of the hot shell object’s edges that
can be captured by this image-based sensing technique. This
image-based sensing technique has been successfully applied in
hot rolling processes for online detection of seam defects [15] and
repeating surface defects [16], classification of multiple surface
defects [17], and vibration monitoring [18]. It has also been
employed in continuous casting processes for automatic classifica-
tion of surface defects [19] and online bleeds detection [20]. This
sensing technology, however, has not been fully used for eccen-
tricity monitoring of seamless tubes in hot piercing processes.

This paper aims to develop an online monitoring technique to
detect abnormal conditions in the cross-roll piercing mill. Using
the image-based sensing technique, rich information about the hot
piercing operation conditions can be extracted. With UT results
available at the model training stage, the relationship between
product quality and process information can be established
through feature selection and statistical quality control methods.
Hotelling T2 control charts are then constructed for online process
monitoring and detecting eccentricity problems in the cross-roll
piercing mill.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the product quality information obtained from UT
results and operation condition information extracted from the
vibration signals at the hot piercing stage. Section 3 presents the
proposed methodology for online eccentricity monitoring,

including quality classification, monitoring feature selection, and
control chart development. In Sec. 4, the proposed methodology is
demonstrated through case studies. Section 5 discusses the robust-
ness of the proposed monitoring technique in practice and Sec. 6
concludes the paper.

2 Data Description

In most seamless tube plants, ultrasonic thickness testing (UT)
is performed as one of the mandatory tests to ensure the finished
tubes meet customers’ requirements. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show
the UT results of two tested tubes, which are the wall-thickness
measurements along the tubes’ longitudinal direction. The upper
and lower specification limits are predetermined by the customers’
requirements on wall-thickness. If almost all of wall-thickness
measurements along the tube are within the specification limits, as
shown in Fig. 2(a), the finished tube is considered as conforming,
i.e., this tube satisfies the customer’s requirement. If some seg-
ments of wall-thickness measurements are found beyond the spec-
ification limits, as shown in Fig. 2(b), the tube is considered as
nonconforming, i.e., this tube fails to meet customer’s require-
ment. The nonconforming scenario is often interpreted as the
occurrence of large variations of wall-thickness at some segments
of the tube. This type of tube thickness variations is usually
caused by excessive eccentric vibration of the tube during the hot
piercing operation.

To quantify tube quality, the original UT measurements need to
be preprocessed so that the extent of wall-thickness variation can
be quantified. Figure 3(a) is an enlarged view of a section of the
original UT data from Fig. 2(b). It is noticed that the original UT
data consist of upper points and lower points, which represent the
maximum wall-thickness and the minimum wall-thickness at each
cross section along the tube, respectively. As illustrated in Fig. 3,
the maximum wall-thickness for cross section j is denoted as
Uu jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;L; where L is the number of measured cross

Fig. 1 Seamless tube cross-roll piercing operation and image sensing

Fig. 2 Examples of UT inspection results: (a) a conforming tube and (b) a nonconforming
tube
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sections of the tube; the minimum wall-thickness for cross section
j is denoted as Ul jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;L. Hence, the range of wall-
thickness variation for cross section j, denoted as UðjÞ, can be
calculated as UðjÞ ¼ Uu jð Þ � UlðjÞ. The data series of
fU jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;Lg represent the range of the wall-thickness
variation along the tube length.

Since UT is only performed for final products inspection at the
end of all production processes, there is approximately a 2-week
delay from hot piercing to available UT results due to the time
needed for UT. Therefore, wall-thickness variation range data
fU jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;Lg cannot be used for online monitoring of the
hot piercing operation. For the purpose of online process monitor-
ing, image-based sensing technique is used to capture vibration
signals of the pierced tube/shell during the hot piercing operation.
As shown in Fig. 4, the vibration signal of a hot pierced tube

consists of the signals from five substages of hot piercing opera-
tion, denoted as substages A1, A2, B, C1, and C2. Figure 5 illus-
trates the relative positions of the pierced billet, work rolls, and
clamps for each substage. It is noticed that only at substage B the
pierced bar is supported by both the work rolls and clamps, while
at substages A1, A2, C1, and C2 the pierced bar is supported by
either only the work rolls or only the clamps. Therefore, the
dynamic characteristics of the tube’s vibration are dramatically
changed in substages A1, A2, C1, and C2. When the pierced bar
is fully supported at substage B, the captured vibration signal is
more stationary and thus can be used for monitoring feature
extraction.

After the hot piercing operation, for the ease of material han-
dling, a load of 5–50 tubes will be sent together to downstream
stations, where multiple cold extrusion operations are performed

Fig. 3 Wall-thickness variation due to cross section eccentric errors: (a) segmental view of
thickness variation of Fig. 3(b) and (b) cross section j

Fig. 4 Vibration signal of a hot pierced tube

Fig. 5 Three substages of hot piercing: (a) billet supported only by rollers, (b) billet
supported by both rollers and clamps, and (c) billet supported only by clamps
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to further shape the tube’s inner and outer diameters close to the
designed values. As a result, all tubes within a load are mixed af-
ter the hot piercing station. As we discussed above, each tube
vibration signal is captured online at the hot piercing station, and
UT is performed at the final station. Consequently, the collected
UT data and vibration signals are hardly tube-to-tube mapped, but
only load-to-load mapped instead. For the purpose of studying the
relationship between the tube’s thickness variation and vibration
signals, four batches of tube-to-tube mapped data were purposely
collected by adding special coding to each individual tube. These
tube-to-tube mapped data will be used for model training and
validation.

3 Methodology Development

3.1 Overview of the Proposed Methodology. A general
framework of the proposed methodology is shown in Fig. 6. The
proposed monitoring method aims to quickly detect abnormal
conditions of the hot piercing operation, which may potentially
lead to a large variation of tube wall-thickness no matter what
individual customer’s quality requirement is. For this purpose, the
first step in the methodology development is to classify tube qual-
ity into two groups based on wall-thickness variations
U jð Þ; ðj ¼ 1; 2;…; LÞ, in which the classified low-quality tubes
reflect relatively high variability of wall-thickness while the clas-
sified high-quality tubes reflect relatively low wall-thickness vari-
ability. At the second step, monitoring features in the frequency
domain are extracted from the vibration signals so that these fea-
tures can be efficiently used to detect the classified low-quality
tubes but generate small false alarms for the classified high-
quality tubes. The third step is to develop a control chart for
online monitoring using the selected features. The detail of each
step will be elaborated in Secs. 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4.

3.2 Tube Quality Classification. It is critical to adequately
classify tubes into low-quality and high-quality tubes so that the
classified low-quality tubes reflect the group of tubes having a rel-
atively higher wall-thickness variation than that of high-quality
tubes. Figure 7 shows the major steps for classifying tube quality
using a clustering method. Specifically, for a batch of N tubes,
Uk jð Þ is the wall-thickness variation at cross section
j ðj ¼ 1; 2;…; LkÞ of tube kðk ¼ 1; 2;…;NÞ, and the calculation
of Uk jð Þ is discussed in Sec. 2. When tubes have different lengths,
however, it is inappropriate to directly compare tube quality using
fUk jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;Lkg. Hence, a quality index Qk is defined
based on fUk jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;Lkg so that it can be used to describe
the extent of the wall-thickness variation of tube k. Based on the
defined Qk, a systematic clustering method is then utilized to

classify these N tubes into high-quality tubes (X0) and low-quality
tubes (X1).

Figure 8 shows four typical patterns of wall-thickness varia-
tions: Figure 8(a) shows a typical high-quality tube with small
wall-thickness variation along the entire tube; Fig. 8(b) shows a
typical low-quality tube with large wall-thickness variation along
the entire tube. Figure 8(c) shows a scenario when large wall-
thickness variation is spotted only at one cross section of the tube
(or in a very small segment of the tube). Considering this point as
an outlier since this scenario is highly unlikely to be associated
with tube eccentricity, we still regard Fig. 8(c) as a high-quality
tube. Figure 8(d) shows a scenario when large wall-thickness vari-
ation is found in about 6% of the tube length. Considering 6% as
quite a large proportion and that this scenario may be associated
with tube eccentricity, we regard Fig. 8(d) as a low-quality tube.
Hence, the proposed quality index Qk should be able to give large
values for scenarios (b) and (d) but small values for scenarios (a)
and (c). It can be easily seen that the conventional statistics, such

as standard deviation sk ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1=Lkð Þ

PLk

j¼1 ðUk jð Þ � �UkÞ2
q

or range

Rk ¼ max Uk jð Þð Þ �min Uk jð Þð Þ, cannot be adequately used since
Rk is also large for scenario (c) besides (b) and (d), thus leading to
a misjudgment of poor quality under scenario (c); while sk is rela-
tively small for scenario (d), thus leading to a misjudgment of
high quality under scenario (d). To overcome the drawbacks of Rk

and sk, we propose the quality index to be Qk ¼ Up;k, where Up;k

satisfies

Pr Uk jð Þ < Up;k; j ¼ 1; 2;…;Lk

� �
¼ 1� p (1)

Hence, Up;k is the ð1� pÞth percentile of
Uk jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;Lkf g. Up;k represents a percentile statistic to

describe the extent of wall-thickness variation in tube k, which is
sensitive to out of control conditions leading to large wall-
thickness variation found in more than p proportion of the tube
length. In other words, if less than p proportion of the tube shows
large wall-thickness variation, it would be hardly related to out of
control conditions, but instead those points are considered as out-
liers, thus Up;k still yields a small value. The value of p is deter-
mined by the process design requirement. For example, a tube is
considered as high quality if large wall-thickness variation is
found in less than 5% of the tube length, thus p ¼ 5%. Equiva-
lently, U5%;k gives a threshold value that 95% of the wall-
thickness variation data fUk jð Þ; j ¼ 1; 2;…;Lkg are below U5%;k.
A classified low-quality tube has a larger value of U5%;k than the
high-quality tubes, indicating that the low-quality tube has larger
wall-thickness variation.

Based on Up;k, we now classify tubes into low-quality and high-
quality. Figure 9(a) shows U5%;k of a batch of N ¼ 15 tubes. A

Fig. 6 Flowchart of the proposed methodology

Fig. 7 Flowchart of tube quality classification
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systematic clustering approach is needed instead of using a sub-
jective visual judgment in order to give a consistent benchmark
for classifying high-quality and low-quality tubes for different
batches. Hierarchical clustering [21] is utilized here for its advantages
in unsupervised clustering and good interpretability. After classifica-
tion, denote the high-quality tubes and low-quality tubes within the
batch are X0 ¼ fkjtube k is in high quality; k ¼ 1; 2;…;Ng and
X1 ¼ fkjtube k is in low quality; k ¼ 1; 2;…;Ng, respectively.

Figure 9(b) shows the hierarchical clustering result of Fig. 9(a)
data using the Ward’s minimum variance method and Euclidean

distance between observations. As shown in Fig. 9(b), tube#5, 9,
10, 11, 13, and 15 are clustered as low-quality tubes, i.e.,
X1 ¼ f5; 9; 10; 11; 13; 15g, while the rest of tubes in this batch are
considered as in high quality, i.e., X0 ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 6; 7; 8; 12; 14f g.
It can be seen from Fig. 9(a) that this classification gives a cutoff
value around 0.032–0.033, which is about 10% of the designed
tube wall thickness.

3.3 Monitoring Feature Selection. Since large wall-
thickness variations are critically affected by abnormal rotating
vibration in the hot piercing process, vibration signals are ana-
lyzed in the frequency domain. Fast Fourier transform (FFT) [22]
is applied on substage B of the vibration signal in order to extract
sensitive frequency components as monitoring features. An exam-
ple of the vibration signal in the frequency domain is shown in
Fig. 10. The high magnitudes in features around f30 (subscript
denotes the feature index) are mainly contributed by the dominant
frequency from the rotation of work rolls, but mixing with the
rotating movements of the support roll, support shoe, piercing
mandrel, and other noises. High magnitudes at harmonic frequen-
cies can also be spotted in Fig. 10.

Fig. 8 Patterns of wall-thickness variations: (a) a high-quality tube with small wall-thickness
variations over the tube, (b) a low-quality tube with large wall-thickness variations over the
tube, (c) a high-quality tube with large wall-thickness variations at only one cross section of
the tube, and (d) a low-quality tube with large wall-thickness variations over 6% of the tube
length

Fig. 9 Hierarchical clustering of a batch of N 5 15 tubes: (a)
U5%;k values and (b) dendrogram

Fig. 10 Vibration signal of substage B shown in frequency
domain
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Based on sampling frequency Df ¼ 0:3151 Hz, the frequency
features are denoted as fi (Hz), fi ¼ 0:3151 � i; i ¼ 1; 2;…; 160,
where i is the frequency index shown in Fig. 10. A total of 160
frequency features in the range of 0–50 Hz are under considera-
tion. Denote yi;k as the tube k’s vibration magnitude at fi. Obvi-
ously, not all frequency features are associated with the thickness
variability. In order to detect an abnormal operation of the hot
piercing process based on vibration signals, the good monitoring
features that can be effectively used to separate X1 from X0 should
be selected. One simple approach in feature selection is exhaustive
search, which selects the global optimal subset by evaluating all
possible subsets at the cost of enormous computation. In this step,
we present a greedy search algorithm based on the formulation of a
set-covering problem. Figure 11 illustrates the feature selection
method in this part, which is described in detail as follows.

For each frequency feature under consideration,
fi i ¼ 1; 2;…; 160ð Þ, its vibration magnitude yi;k is compared with
a threshold Hi ¼ li þ K � ri, where li is estimated by the sample
mean of yi;k2X0

, ri is estimated by ðMR=1:128Þ and MR is the
arithmetic mean of the moving ranges of yi;k2X0

values, and K is a
constant value setting the width of the allowed dispersion (e.g.,
K ¼ 3Þ. If tube k has yi;k � Hi, feature fi will detect tube k as a
low-quality tube. Within a batch of N tubes, the monitoring capa-
bility of feature fi is described by two sets

S0ðfiÞ ¼ kjyi;k � Hi; k 2 X0

� �

S1ðfiÞ ¼ kjyi;k � Hi; k 2 X1

� � (2)

S0ðfiÞ is a subset of high-quality tubes that are falsely detected
by feature fi as in low quality, while S1ðfiÞ is a subset of low-
quality tubes that are correctly detected by feature fi. In the train-
ing dataset, fi and S0ðfiÞ are one-to-one mapped, and fi and S1ðfiÞ
are also one-to-one mapped. S0 and S1 can be considered as a pro-
jection from fi to the set of falsely detected high-quality tubes and
the set of correctly detected low-quality tubes, respectively.

Define F to be the optimal feature set for process monitoring.
F should be able to detect all low-quality tubes in X1, i.e.,S

i:fi2F S1ðfiÞ ¼ X1. In the meantime, the false alarm number
should be kept small while F should also be concise. In other
words, we need to minimize

S
i:fi2F S0ðfiÞ

���
���þ k

P
i:fi2F wðfiÞ,

where
S

i:fi2F S0ðfiÞ
���

��� is the number of false alarms, k is a weight-
ing parameter, 8i;w fið Þ ¼ 1, and

P
i:fi2F wðfiÞ is the number of

features selected.
In a general set-covering problem [23], the input is a finite set

X and a family of subsets of X ; and the goal is to find a subset L
that minimizes the objective function while its members cover all
of X : X ¼

S
C2L C. In our monitoring feature selection problem,

the constraint on correct detection,
S

i:fi2F S1 fið Þ ¼ X1, indicates
that the members of the selected subset S1 fið Þ for i : fi 2 F cover
all of X1. Since fi and S1 fið Þ are one-to-one mapped, the selection
of a subset S1ðfiÞ is equivalent to the selection of the feature fi.
Hence, the problem of monitoring feature selection can be trans-
lated into a set-covering problem defined as finding the set of fea-
tures, F , in order to

min
F

[
i:fi2F

S0 fið Þ
�����

�����þ k
X

i:fi2F
wðfiÞ

subject to

[
i:fi2F

S1 fið Þ ¼ X1 (3)

Constraint (3) guarantees that all low-quality tubes are detected
by the features in F .

The set-covering problem is a classic optimization problem in
computer science and complexity theory for resource selection
[23,24]. Although it is an NP-hard problem, there exist several
approximation algorithms. Now we give the solution to moni-
toring feature selection based on a greedy algorithm for the
general set-covering problem. Figure 12 illustrates the steps
based on the Hðmaxi¼1;2;…;160 jS1ðfiÞjÞ—approximation greedy
algorithm, where A\B denotes the complement of set B with
respect to set A. While the greedy algorithm does not guarantee
to find the optimal solution, it guarantees to find a feasible
solution that is bounded by a factor Hðmaxi¼1;2;…;160 S1ðfiÞj jÞ,
where H dð Þ ¼

Pd
i¼1 1=i is the d th harmonic number. By

applying the steps in Fig. 12, a feasible solution, F , can
be found, which leads to the output of the objective function to

be
S

i:fi2F S0ðfiÞ
���

���þ k
P

i:fi2F wðfiÞ. This output is guaranteed

to be no greater than Hðmaxi¼1;2;…;160 S1ðfiÞj jÞ times of the
optimum.

3.4 Control Chart Development. Figure 13 illustrates the
control chart development step in methodology development. A
group of control charts is constructed using the selected moni-
toring features. The phase I performance of control chart is then
evaluated with the classified high-quality and low-quality tubes.
If the performance satisfies design requirements, the developed
model will be used for online process monitoring. Otherwise,
the model will be revised in order to achieve a better
performance.

The Hotelling T2 control chart [25] is developed in this section
due to its advantages in dealing with multivariate and correlated
features. Denote F� to be the feature set selected in Sec. 3.3,
which provides a set of features that is capable of detecting the
classified low-quality tubes while maintaining a small false
alarm number for the classified high-quality tubes. Though
Hotelling T2 control chart performs well for multivariate process
monitoring and control, the control charts work well when the
number of process variables is not too large. Therefore, we con-
struct a Hotelling T2 control chart for each feature interval,
Frðr ¼ 1; 2;…;RÞ.

Fig. 11 Flowchart of monitoring feature selection

Fig. 12 A greedy algorithm for monitoring feature selection
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Since the frequency features fi; i ¼ 1; 2;…; 160 are extracted
from FFT, monitoring features should be a frequency interval con-
taining a number of consecutive fi’s instead of individual features
given in F�. For example, if F� ¼ f42; 44; 46; 47; 87; 90; 92g,
then we should determine R ¼ 2 intervals of frequency
features for Hotelling T2 control chart: one control chart for
F1 ¼ f42;…; 47g, which covers features 42, 44, 46, and 47;
another control chart for F2 ¼ f87…92g, which covers features
87, 90, and 92. Each feature interval contains six consecutive fea-
tures covering about 2 Hz of frequencies.

For each feature interval Fr , let xr;k denote the values at fea-
tures in Fr given by tube k. Let �xr and Sr denote the sample mean
vector and sample covariance matrix calculated from the high-
quality tubes X0 within the batch. The Hotelling T2 statistic for
tube k at feature interval Fr is given as

T2
r;k ¼ xr;k � �xr

� �0
S�1

r ðxr;k � �xrÞ (4)

Within a batch of N0 high-quality tubes, X0j j ¼ N0, denote the
number of features in Fr as pr . The phases I and II control limits of
Hotelling T2 control chart at feature interval Fr can be determined by

Phase I control limit : UCLr ¼
N0 � 1ð Þ2

N0

B
1�a;

pr

2
; N0�pr�1

2

(5)

Phase II control limit : UCLr ¼
prðN0 þ 1ÞðN0 � 1Þ

N0ðN0 � prÞ
F1�a;pr ;N0�pr

(6)

where Bð1�aÞ is the percent point function of the beta distribution
and a is the significance level (typically set to 0.05 or 0.01). Lower
control limits are not needed since there is no boundary at the lower
side. Note the control limits are designed for the vibration signal
from each individual tube, with no subgrouping required. A total of
R control charts together monitor the vibration signals.

If the phase I performance of Hotelling T2 control charts
presents a small misdetection rate as well as a small false alarm
rate, we recommend these T2 control charts along with the histori-
cal �xr and Sr for online monitoring. Otherwise, the proposed
model needs to be revised in order to achieve a better perform-
ance. The model can be revised by (i) adjusting p value and hier-
archical clustering in the tube quality classification step, (ii)
modifying K value and F� in the feature selection step, and (iii)
adjusting the a value at the control chart development step.

It should be noted that the T2 statistic is sensitive to the multi-
variate normality assumption. If the data are found to be not nor-
mally distributed, data preprocessing may be necessary. Using
robust estimators of the centrality and dispersion parameters
instead of the sample mean and sample covariance is also a popu-
lar approach to overcome data non-normality.

4 Case Study

In this section, the proposed methodology will be applied
and validated through a total of four production batches with

Fig. 13 Procedures for Hotelling T 2 control chart development

Table 1 Description of production batches

Batch
#

Number of
tubes

Outer diameter
(in.)

Wall-thickness
(in.)

Usage in
case study

1 16 3.938 0.360 Training
2 20 3.938 0.349
3 15 4.500 0.338

4 24 3.063 0.296 Validation

Fig. 14 Quality classification results for batch 1: (a) U5%;k val-
ues and (b) dendrogram of hierarchical clustering

Table 2 Quality classification results

Batch # High-quality group: X0 Low-quality group: X1

1 f1; 2; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9; 12; 13; 16g 3; 10; 11; 14; 15f g
2 f2; 3; 4; 5; 6; 8; 9; 14; 16; 17; 18; 19; 20g 1; 7; 10; 11; 12; 13; 15f g
3 1; 2; 3; 4; 6; 7; 8; 12; 14f g 5; 9; 10; 11; 13; 15f g

Table 3 Indices of features with S0 fið Þ ¼ ; and their corre-
sponding S1 fið Þ for batch 1

i 34 47 59 61 63 70 74 83 86 90 92
S1ðf iÞ 15 10 10 10 10 10 10 3 3 14,15 11

i 95 99 103 111 123 143 147 148 149 157
S1ðf iÞ 10,15 10 10 15 10 10 10 10 10 19
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tube-to-tube mapped data. The first three batches are treated as
phase I data for model training and the last batch is used for model
validation. Table 1 describes these four batches and their specifi-
cations. In Secs. 4.1–4.3, we present results on defining quality
index, selecting monitoring features, and developing T2 control
charts, respectively. In Sec. 4.4, we further validate the proposed
model on the fourth batch, which is treated as phase II data.

4.1 Defining Quality Index. Applying the clustering method
proposed in Sec. 3.2, tubes in each batch are classified into high-
quality tubes (X0) and low-quality tubes (X1). Take batch 1 for
example, Fig. 14(a) plots the U5%;k values for each tube k, and
Fig. 14(b) shows the dendrogram from hierarchical clustering.
Based on Fig. 14, low-quality tubes can be clearly distinguished
from high-quality tubes, i.e., tube# 3, 10, 11, 14, and 15 are identi-
fied as low-quality tubes and the rest are high-quality tubes. This
classification gives a cutoff value around 0.032, which is about
9% of the designed tube wall thickness. Table 2 gives a summary
of tube quality classification results for all three training batches.

4.2 Monitoring Feature Selection. In Sec. 4.2, we discuss in
detail on the selection of monitoring features for each training
batch. As mentioned in Sec. 3.3, we first obtain
S0ðfiÞ ¼ kjyi;k � Hi; k 2 X0

� �
and S1ðfiÞ ¼ kjyi;k � Hi; k 2 X1

� �
for each feature fi, i ¼ 1; 2;…; 160 based on a threshold
Hi ¼ li þ K � ri and K ¼ 3, which corresponds to the widely used
3-sigma rule. The value of K can also be determined based on a
prespecified a-risk (e.g., a ¼ 0:27%). We then apply the greedy
algorithm developed in Sec. 3.3 to determine F . Since the objec-
tive function is

S
i:fi2F S0ðfiÞ

���
���þ k

P
i:fi2F wðfiÞ, we assign

k ¼ 0:05, which puts false alarm as a highly undesirable situation.
Take batch 1 for example. Table 3 gives the indices of features

that do not generate false alarms and the corresponding sets S1ðfiÞ.
Table 4 illustrates the steps in the greedy algorithm and the evolu-
tion of F , V1, and V0 at each step.

With F ¼ ff90; f47; f86; f92g, the objective function isS
i:fi2F S0ðfiÞ

���
���þ k

P
i:fi2F wðfiÞ ¼ 0þ 0:05� 4 ¼ 0:2. Since

H maxi¼1;2;…;160 SiðfiÞj j
� �

¼ H 2ð Þ ¼ 1:5, the output of the objec-

tive function under F , which is 0.2, is guaranteed to be no greater
than 1.5 times of the optimum. The output of the objective func-
tion under the optimal solution should be greater than or equal to
0.2/1.5¼ 0.13. Since 0.13< 1, the optimal solution does not
have false alarms, either. A closer look at Table 3 further tells us
that it is infeasible to detect all low-quality tubes in
X1 ¼ f3; 10; 11; 14; 15g using less than four features. Therefore,
in this case, the greedy algorithm happens to find the optimal
solution.

Table 5 summaries the feature selection results in all three
training batches. For each batch, we obtain the monitoring feature
set F� which consists of frequency features that are sensitive to
separating X1 from X0.

4.3 T2 Control Chart Development for Selected Features.
In this subsection, we provide details on the development of
Hotelling T2 control charts for each training batch. As mentioned
in Sec. 3.4, we construct a T2 control chart for each feature inter-
val, Frðr ¼ 1; 2;…;RÞ, while each Fr consists of a number of
consecutive fi’s instead of individual features given in F�.

Table 5 Summary of monitoring feature selection results

Batch # F�

1 f47; f86; f90; f92f g
2 f90; f92; f97; f117f g
3 f47; f52f g

Table 4 Monitoring feature selection results for batch 1

F V1 V0

Step 0 ; f3; 10; 11; 14; 15g f1; 2; 4; 5; 6; 7; 8; 9; 12; 13; 16g
Step 1 ff90g f3; 10; 11g Same as above
Step 2 ff90; f47g f3; 11g Same as above
Step 3 ff90; f47; f86g f11g Same as above
Step 4 ff90; f47; f86; f92g ; Same as above

Fig. 15 T 2 control charts and monitoring results for batch 1: (a) monitoring features
F1 5 f47 � f52f g, (b) monitoring features F2 5 f86 � f91f g, (c) monitoring features F3 5 f92 � f97f g,
and (d) monitoring features F4 5 f115 � f120f g
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Based on the monitoring feature set F� for each training batch given
in Table 5, we determine R ¼ 4 intervals of frequency features for
Hotelling T2 control charts: F1 ¼ fi : i ¼ 47; 48; 49; 50; 51; 52f g;
F2 ¼ fi : i ¼ 86; 87; 88; 89; 90; 91f g; F3 ¼ ffi : i ¼ 92; 93; 94; 95;
96; 97g, and F4 ¼ ffi : i ¼ 115; 116; 117; 118; 119; 120g. Each fea-
ture interval contains six consecutive features covering approximately
2 Hz of vibrations frequencies.

Phase I control limits of the T2 control charts are constructed
for each batch separately using Eq. (5). In phase I, confidence
level a ¼ 0:01 is chosen in order to achieve good detecting power
with low false alarm rate. Take batch 1 for example. With
a ¼ 0:01, phase I T2 control charts are shown in Fig. 15, and
Figs. 15(a)–15(d) give the T2 control charts on the four feature
intervals. In Fig. 15, the straight horizontal line indicates the upper

control limit under a ¼ 0:01. A triangle represents an out-of-con-
trol T2 statistic from a low-quality tube, while the dots represent
in-control T2 statistics. Therefore, triangles in Fig. 15 indicate
true detection, while circles indicate false alarms. As can be seen
from Fig. 15, all low-quality tubes are detected after combining
the alarms from four feature intervals. Meanwhile, there is no
false alarm generated in phase I. Therefore, the selected four fea-
ture intervals along with the corresponding phase II T2 control
limits are recommended for online monitoring. We further apply
them on the validation dataset.

4.4 Validation for Online Monitoring Process. The fourth
production batch is treated as phase II data in order to validate the
developed monitoring technique. Batch 4 tubes are first classified
into high-quality and low-quality groups, as shown in Fig. 16.
Among a total of 24 tubes, tube#5, 9, 14, and 22 are identified as
low-quality tubes since their wall-thickness variations are rela-
tively high, and the rest tubes are defined as high-quality tubes.
This classification gives a cutoff value around 0.022, which is
about 7% of the tube wall thickness.

Four T2 control charts are established for the four detecting fea-
ture intervals, and phase II limits are applied for online monitor-
ing. As can be seem from Fig. 17, all four low-quality tubes (#5,
9, 14, and 22) can be successfully detected and only one false
alarm (tube#20) is observed. The false alarm is indicated by the
circle in Fig. 17(c), where the control chart monitors F3: feature
f92 � f97. Hence, the proposed methodology is validated to be ca-
pable of detecting low-quality tubes with large wall-thickness var-
iations and that the proposed technique can be applied to online
monitoring of seamless tubes in hot piercing.

5 Discussion

We understand that the image-based sensing technique plays a
vital role in this study. As the monitoring technique is developed
based on information extracted from the images, the accuracy of
sensory data needs to be guaranteed. Hence, operational character-
istics of the sensing technique should be treated with caution. For
example, the imaging system needs a working distance, from the
tip of the imaging lens to the bar surface, greater than 100 mm
[14] in order to reduce the chances of damage to the sensors and

Fig. 16 Quality classification results for batch 4: (a) U5%;k val-
ues and (b) dendrogram of hierarchical clustering

Fig. 17 T2 control charts and monitoring results for batch 4: (a) monitoring features
F1 5 f47 � f52f g, (b) monitoring features F2 5 f86 � f91f g, (c) monitoring features F3 5 f92 � f97f g,
and (d) monitoring features F4 5 f115 � f120f g
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allow a less stringent guiding requirement. The working distance
should be consistent among the tubes in each production load so
as to record comparable data. In order to process the vast amount
of images in real-time, the sensing technique also needs to be
equipped with a computing system and analysis algorithms.
Future research will be conducted to further advance this process
monitoring system with enhanced fault diagnosis capability using
image data.

We mention in Sec. 2 that the UT data and vibration signals
from normal production are normally load-to-load mapped rather
than tube-to-tube mapped in industrial practice. Therefore, we
propose to practitioners that a monitoring decision is made based
on 3–4 consecutive alarms in a load given by the developed moni-
toring technique. Under this new decision-making strategy, not
only the plant floor operator will have the flexibility to decide if
the production of the current load should be paused for inspection,
but also false alarms would be reduced and thus normal produc-
tion would not be significantly affected.

Our recent studies have also discovered that the monitoring fea-
tures and T2 control limits are sensitive to the material grade of
tubes. Moreover, significantly different dimensions of the tubes
may also affect the monitoring features and T2 control limits to a
certain extent. In order to ensure the developed monitoring system
is applicable to different products with different grades, the pro-
posed monitoring technique can be further integrated with an
adaptive learning approach to continuously learn/improve the
knowledge database during production about the monitoring fea-
tures selection and monitoring limits refinement. This adaptive
learning approach aims to fully utilize the offline quality inspec-
tion data (from UT) based on the proposed principles to continu-
ously improve on-line monitoring system performance. The
refined monitoring approach will provide the capability of adapt-
ive feature selection and control limits refinement based on con-
tinuously collected incoming training samples of defective tubes
during production. This is one of next steps along this research.

6 Conclusion

This paper addresses the critical issue of online monitoring of
eccentricity of seamless steel tubes in the cross-roll piercing mill.
An online monitoring methodology is developed to detect abnor-
mal vibration conditions using image sensing in the hot piercing
process. Based on UT results of finished tubes, tubes in the train-
ing dataset are clustered into high-quality group and low-quality
group according to the extent of their wall-thickness variations.
Vibration signals collected from an image-based sensing tech-
nique are analyzed and process information is extracted. Fre-
quency features that are sensitive to tube quality are then selected
through the formulation of a set-covering problem and the solu-
tion given by a greedy algorithm. Based on the selected features,
four Hotelling T2 control charts are established using training
data. The selected features and corresponding phase II control
limits are then recommended for future online monitoring.

The developed monitoring technique enables early detection of
eccentricity problems at the hot piercing stage. Instead of waiting
for UT results of finished tubes, operators can receive timely
alarms on abnormal conditions that contribute to eccentric tubes
at the hot piercing stage. Such opportune alarms also facilitate
timely adjustment and defect prevention. Generally, at least 3–5
batches of the production data are needed to train the monitoring
technique for a new product/machine. Although the monitoring
features and control limits may be different for tubes in different
dimensions and materials, the developed monitoring technique is
generic, which is applicable to the hot piercing process to obtain
different monitoring features and/or control limits for various
products. This paper also provides a general framework on effec-
tively analyzing image-based sensing data and establishing the

linkage between product quality information and process
information.
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